
Twin Cities Agricultural Land Trust 

Advisory Board meeting 
 

Thursday, July 12, 2012 

6pm-7:30pm 

 

Hosted by The Minnesota Project 

1885 University Avenue, Suite 315, St. Paul, MN 55104 

 

Proposed Agenda 

 

1. Welcome and introductions (All) 

Present: Valentine (taking notes), Michael, Alex, Caitlin, Eric, Anna, Fritz, Dave, Jeff, John 

 

2. Background and history of the Land Access Working Group and the Twin Cities 

Agricultural Land Trust (John) 

Discussion of TCALT strategic plan development: everyone has reviewed, no questions 

 

3. Development of a list of working “norms” for the Advisory Board (All) 

a. Reaffirmation of Advisory Board members’ commitment to 12 months of service, 

up to 10 hours per month of voluntary work 

b. Collectively create a list of expectations and standards which the group will abide 

by in its work – suggestions: 

i. attendance: a board member may forfeit a position on the board if more 

than a third of the meetings are missed, or if more than two absences that 

are not communicated / arranged for   

ii. email protocol: if a decision needs to be made, please indicate that in the 

subject line – we’d like to try a 72 hour reply window   

iii. each board member will work on at least one committee or task force 

iv. we want to encourage dissenting opinions, and we will respect them and 

identify an appropriate process to discuss them (“devil’s advocate” 

arguments are welcomed, but please label them as such so we don’t 

dedicate too much board time to trivial matters)  

v. cell phones off 

vi. we would like to build a culture of meeting around food and refreshments  

vii. voting: our year starts now, with provisional 12 month terms – when we 

set a calendar year, we may want to bring new people on in April, orient 

them, then have an annual meeting in the summer 

viii. board positions should be staggered, so that the whole board doesn’t turn 

over at once 

ix. we would like to institutionalize training for board protocols – we’d like to 

remain on the more informal side “Bob’s rules of order” (in part so we can 

be operationally as inclusive as possible) (John will send out document 

with board roles; Dave and Valentine will look for Bob variant) 

 



4. Report outs from recent work and what’s next; call for committees and committee 

members 

a. Communications report (John) 

i. Recommendations from April 29 meeting and since: 

 need for explanation of what our product is, what do we do/deliver, 

who is our audience (who is what we do for?) 

 decision-making criteria, particularly for equitability 

 communications committee: social media (facebook), online 

archive, meeting announcements (strategizing how to make it more 

possible for people to come to meetings, beyond those in the in 

group)  

 need to intentionally build relationships, make connection to 

different cultural groups 

b. Governance report (Fritz has prepared articles of incorporation) 

i. Review of Minnesota Nonprofit Land Ownership and Property Tax 

Exemption memo 

 we could get status to make land tax exempt, but if we lease it out, 

the lessees will be pay full tax rate, which is why we want to get 

the land designated agricultural 

ii. Status of bylaws and steps toward incorporation (as a 501.c.3 – need to be 

an incorporated NGO or agency to own land / also brief discussion 

addressing what might be tricky here: we’re unlikely to be making profit 

from land, which would be one of the possible objections
1
) 

 articles of incorporation (short – can everyone review? to address 

questions: do we have membership? non-voting members? what is 

geographic space? [7 county? statewide? concern about 

overextension vs. solid local model that could be replicated – can 

we partner with American Farmland Trust/ Iowa National Heritage 

Foundation
2
]): exemption requirements, purpose: 

a. education 

b. land acquisition (hot button issue [among others, because 

this is challenging market orthodoxies and asking for ] – 

MM: do we want to be this specific? DG: often reflect 

vision statement) – either doing long term leases (long 

enough to do perennial crops / invest in soil) or selling land 

(much riskier – discussion of owning land vs. larger 

community vision of land management) 

c. land bank administration  

d. easements 

                                                 
1
 MN Land trust as a model: they don’t buy land; they do conservation easements – which don’t seem like our key 

method at this point, given the untested nature of much of what we’re trying to do it 

Also: Frogtown getting Natural Resource Trust money – which is heartening, because we can incorporate so many 

similar benefits (giving us the possibility to draw on similar public funds) 
2
 we should have a workshop with Scott County and Dakota County about what they’re doing for ag land 

preservation 



e. property tax (including converting land to ag rates – desire 

to figure out a process to confirm whether we can convert 

tax code before we buy [Fritz has called the Dept of Rev to 

look into this])
3
 

f. education / assistance for land provision 

g. championing ag land use 

h. supporting ag land 

 bylaws: committee still working on it, will distribute before next 

meeting so we can discuss then, with particular attention to what 

we’d like to see in there (recognizing that Fritz constructed them) 

a. regarding geographic focus: we may not want to disqualify 

distant land, but be explicit about priority for more local 

land (there may be acreage or other criteria we want to use 

to prioritize) 

b. we may to look at CRP possibilities (CSPs), also new water 

conservation program 

 

iii. Electing officers to take place at next meeting; think about nominations 

for self and others 

 chair, vice-chair, treasurer, secretary, stooge (agenda ) 

c. Board member work priorities brainstorming and assignments (All) 

[see below] 

 

5. Other new business 

a. Potential pilot projects; recent inquiries  

i. Grow Twin Cities proposing orchid land (with greenhouses – the 

infrastructure is all there): ~$450k 

ii. It would be great to develop liaisonship with Frogtown farm: Valentine 

will draft up a short explanation of what we would want from liaison 
4
 

                                                 
3
 There’s a loophole that the new FLAG publication doesn’t address 

[http://www.flaginc.org/topics/pubs/LCCMR20120630.pdf]: why would a nursery qualify for Green Acres but a 

market garden not? “You eat food; you don’t eat shrubbery.” Green Acres (named from TV show): in most 

midwestern states – mechanism to deal with urban expansion onto ag land, to deal with tax pressure. MN law says 

that if land has been held as part of a family farm entity, at least 10 [contiguous?] acres OR a nursery or  greenhouse 

AND qualify as class 2A ag land, primarily devoted to ag use – then you lock in ag tax rate. You pay 3 years of back 

taxes if you sell to a developer. 

We don’t have precedent for rezoning land: eroding urban tax base, even if Revenue dept doesn’t have statutory 

objection  points to need for education of policy makers here, about the various ways in which this approach to 

land builds value, both economic and otherwise: diversifying economic base, food security, ecological resiliency 
4
 Draft idea of what TCALT would like liaisons to make connections between the ongoing TCALT process and 

planning and projects that are taking shape that seem like good examples of the kinds of projects that the TCALT 

will eventually be able to serve. In this role, we would ask liaisons to: 

 be in regular (at least monthly – more during busy periods) contact with TCALT (via the coordinator of the 

relevant committee) and the relevant project,  

 making sure that TCALT knows what’s happening with the project, particularly in relation to the TCALT 

strategic priorities, 

 and also making sure that the project knows what resources TCALT has or is developing, so that these 

resources can be tested out by the project as appropriate, 



iii. Victory neighborhood association: triangle parcel off the railroad – desire 

to acquire for orchard (Public Works owns it); MN Project had had talks 

with Public Works through the Fruits of the City program – Dave will pull 

contact information of the person they worked with 

iv. City is sitting on 400 properties on the North Side – appetite might be 

there for some creative proposals 

 

6. Deborah Ramos recommended two talks on the sesquicentennial of the U.S. Dakota War 

of 1862 at the Minnesota History Center: 

a. Mni Sota Makoce / Minnesota: The U.S. Dakota War and the Making of 

Minnesota by Mary Lethert Wingerd – Weds July 18, 2012 @ 7pm 

b. We are Still Here: Minnesota is a Dakota Place by Gwen Westerman – Weds July 

25 @ 7pm (both at MHC, 345 Kellogg Boulevard West, St. Paul, MN) 

 

 

7. Adjourn ------------  

 

 

Board member work priorities brainstorming and assignments  
Valentine: 

SP#3 organize resources / what we have to offer, esp. around: 

 resource inventory 

 identifying gaps to develop toolkit 

 advocacy speaking points (develop policy and planning position) 

 

SP#4 figure out organization / allies (organized around above things we have to offer); what does CLCLT 

need? 

- does CLCLT have an incorporation and membership model we can build from? 

 

secure funding 

 

Michael: 

- bylaws / structure 

- business plan: marketing materials (at least three different audiences with different communication 

needs: who’s going to give us money and land, who’s going to govern it, and who will be our customers) 

- address LLC owning land issues Fritz brought up 

- board development, particularly around diversity 

 

Alex: 

- establishing and administering land bank, identifying land 

- working with farmers to figure out how to take it into production and make sure it’s well used 

- working on policy stuff and how we work to change what’s a viable tax base in a growing metro area 

 

Caitlin:  

- how to frame conversations with different audiences; how do we talk about why this is important, 

particularly to people who are already in existing organizations and government agencies that might work 

with us 

                                                                                                                                                             
 and keep a report page for that project updated on the TCALT website. 



- and then to set up an organization that will work for the people who need it 

 

Eric: 

- securing funding, since so much of what we want to 

- working with policy and city planning – interesting new initiatives: Frogtown and Bruce Vento urban ag 

project – communicating that agriculture IS a higher and better use, and creating that sentiment within 

city planners and developers 

- working on land banking and analysis, identifying plausible parcels 

 

Anna:  

- marketing and communications: creating (despite hating the world) “branding” visually, and different 

forms of media – as a way to reach our allies and different audiences 

- policy and communications 

- land classifications (good Portland article), and broader analysis tools 

 

Fritz: 

- SP#1 and all the nitty gritty (and 2): land acquisition and real estate transactions are basically the same 

thing 

- seeking the dollars  

 

Dave: 

- getting governance structure put together needs to be a high priority so we can start talking to funders 

- talking to funders, showing funders that we’re an organization they can trust to achieve the goals we’re 

laying out 

- establish a website so we can put these documents out there – improving internal consistent 

communication and access to history 

- concern: what can we do to bring the folks who are new to this feel comfortable in being up to date in 

going on? 

 

Jeff:  

- legally and financially operational: raise operational funds to support someone who can focus on 

programmatic funds 

 

John:  

- organizational development piece: governance, with an eye on having really concrete expectations and 

job description for board members and future staff person – so work / business planning 

- fundraising 

- partnership development 

- while we’re mapping out what our gaps are in terms of where we might recruit 

 

 

So, summary:  

- governance plan (group already meeting) 

 

- fundraising plan 

- business plan 

- land acquisition plan (including land analysis: criteria, including testing as well as documenting 

opportunities – which helps us document our role to possible supporters) 

 

- policy / education 

- communication plan 



 

 

 

 


